Northern Colorado’s MLS Puts Metro Denver’s Metrolist MLS to Shame
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rior their MLS technology is!
In this limited space, I can only
scratch the surface of how superior
that MLS operation is, but here are
some highlights.
Text Descriptions: Metrolist is
tied to a technology that requires
text descriptions to be entered in
six separate lines. IRES has a
single 500-character field in which
you can type freely.
Pictures: In IRES you can upload 18 pictures vs. only 10 in
Metrolist, and you can upload them
together instead of one at a time.
Room Dimensions: In IRES,
you can enter the dimensions of
virtually every room in a house,
and describe the floor covering in
each. In Metrolist, you can only
give the dimensions (and no floor
covering info) on six key rooms.
Open Houses: Easily entered
on IRES, but not available at all on
Metrolist.
Free Contract Software: One
of IRES’s many value-added features, along with public records.

This Week’s Featured New Listings:
2 Solid South Golden Homes
I am honored to be the listing agent for
these two homes. At right is 913 Homestake Drive, a Kinney Run townhome with
two bedrooms, 2½ baths, and a finished
walk-out basement, backing to the Welch
Ditch and Fossil Trace golf course. Take a
video tour at www.913Homestake.com.
Below is 1513 Golden Hills Road, a

$260,000

$300,000
one-story home with 3
bedrooms, 2 baths, and 1,872
finished square feet. Its walkout basement opens to a large
grassy backyard. Tour it online at 1513GoldenHills.com
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